
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
manager service. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of
qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications,
you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for manager service

Bachelor’s Degrees, or currently pursuing degree at collegiate level, required
Five or more years of experience dispatching and coordinating electrical
projects with at least 3 of those years having worked directly on EV charging
related projects and services
Ability to understand standard contractual agreements, required
Ensure quality service delivery to meet customer needs including service that
is on time, safe, efficient, properly priced and ensuring the initiation and
completion of the work-ticket
Communicate additional growth opportunities and customer request that are
outside local ability to facilitate to Area Director for review
Provide logistics, personnel and maintenance needed to fully utilize all
revenue generating equipment
Optimize staffing levels for current business needs while keeping labor cost
at the required % of revenue while maximizing equipment utilization
Responsible for ongoing selecting, hiring, motivating, coaching, training,
paying employees using all applicable policies and procedures
Drive safety culture through ensuring compliance with the safety
management system including safety meetings, training, incident reporting,
work-plan/JSA, RCA participation, SAFE system action item completion and
all other pertinent policies and procedures
Manage effective dispatch of equipment and people
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Accountable for managing end-to-end service lifecycle of IT Services
Allocate equipment and other assets efficiently for maximum utilization
Manage equipment repair and maintenance within prescribed % of revenue
Ensure the facility is maintained according to policy including facility repairs,
yard upkeep, shop cleanliness, permits, vendor payments, supplies and
security
Full enforcement related to all company policies, procedures, directives and
training
An associate or bachelor’s degree is preferred


